Planning for green space is guided by standards and guidelines but there is currently little understanding of the variety of values people assign to green spaces or their determinants. Land use planners need to know what values are associated with different landscape characteristics and how value elicitation techniques can inform decisions. We designed a Public Participation GIS (PPGIS) study and surveyed residents of four urbanising suburbs in the Lower Hunter region of NSW, Australia. Participants assigned dots on maps to indicate places they associated with a typology of values (specific attributes or functions considered important) and negative qualities related to green spaces. The marker points were digitised and aggregated according to discrete park polygons for statistical analysis. People assigned a variety of values to green spaces (such as aesthetic value or social interaction value), which were related to landscape characteristics. Some variables (e.g. distance to water) were statistically associated with multiple open space values. Distance from place of residence however did not strongly influence value assignment after landscape configuration was accounted for. Value compatibility analysis revealed that some values co-occurred in park polygons more than others (e.g. nature value and health/therapeutic value). Results highlight the potential for PPGIS techniques to inform green space planning through the spatial representation of complex human-nature relationships.
Introduction
. 36 planning process that would consider priorities for economic activities, urban growth and 114 conservation (see Raymond & Curtis, 2013 for details). The four suburbs selected were 115
Charlestown and Toronto (within the Lake Macquarie LGA), and Nelson Bay and Raymond 116 Terrace (within the Port Stephens LGA) (Fig. 1) . These suburbs were chosen because they are 117 areas of current and future urban growth and contain a variety of green spaces. Population 118 statistics for the four suburbs were as follows (suburb initials used for brevity): 
Survey administration 125
Survey instruments were developed to ascertain the values that residents in the Lower Hunter 126 Valley assigned to the green spaces in their local area. Survey packets were mailed to a total of 127 1,000 residents from the four suburbs in July 2013. Survey recipients had expressed willingness 128 to participate via initial screening telephone calls from a larger database of residents phone 129 numbers. Recipients were asked to indicate their age to ensure that >20 % were 18-35 and >20 % 130 35-55 as a way of minimising the bias towards an older demographic which is typical in survey 131 respondents. 418 surveys were returned from a possible 972 (43%) (28 of the 1000 survey 132 packets were returned to sender). The percentage of responses differed slightly between suburbs 133 as follows: Raymond Terrace 18.4 %; Nelson Bay 28.9 %; Charlestown 27.8 %; and Toronto 134 24.9 %. Of the respondents, 50.6 % were male and 43.3 % were female (7.1% did not specify 135 their sex). 93 % of respondents nominated the contact address as their principle place ofresidence. The median respondent ages for the four suburbs were as follows (with the census 137 median age given in parentheses): Raymond Terrace 57 (census = 35); Nelson Bay 60.5 (census 138 = 47); Charlestown 62 (census = 39); Toronto 61 (census = 44). We observed an older 139 respondent profile despite efforts to recruit younger participants (see supplementary material S1), 140 however, the difference may not be as pronounced as it appears since the Australian census data 141 includes those under 18 years old. 142
143
The survey instrument contained the following components: (i) a paper map of the resident's 144 suburb displaying official municipal green spaces, significant roads and walkways and extant 145 tree cover (scale = 1:13,500); (ii) an interactive map legend with descriptions of green space 146 values and negative qualities corresponding to numbered marker dots for participants to stick to 147 the map (red, 6 mm diameter, six per value attribute); and (iii) a series of socio-demographic 148 questions including gender, age, education, occupation, income and housing status. For the 149 interactive mapping component, participants were instructed to stick the marker dots denoting 150 specific values to green spaces on the map. Participants could assign as many or as few marker 151 dots as they wished (up to the maximum of six per value type), and were not restricted to placing 152 dots in formally identified green spaces. 153
Hunter Valley area, meeting with local government staff, and undertaking focus groups with 160 community members from both municipalities. given greater weight than those further away. Geometric attributes of green space polygons (e.g. 209 area, width etc.) were calculated using standard Spatial Analyst tools in ArcGIS. The 'near' tool 210 was used to calculate the distance of green spaces from water bodies (sea, lakes, rivers and 211 creeks) and resident's home addresses according to the closest point of approach between these 212 features. Finally, the management categories that green spaces were classified as were assessed. 213
Because the Local Environment Plans of the two LGAs contained different green space 214 management classes, consistency between the LGAs was maintained by assigning green spacepolygons to one of three management categories based upon the original plans (see Table 1 
Statistical analysis 221
A range of statistical techniques were used to explain why green spaces varied in the number and 222 type of value marker dots. Relationships between green space characteristics and mapped value 223 markers were explored by treating the abundance of value markers within individual green space 224 polygons as the response variable, and the green space characteristics as explanatory variables. 225
The data has excessive zeros, with 100 green spaces (31%) containing no markers. distance from a significant water body, area, width, perimeter:area ratio, length:width ratio, and 250 the presence/absence of a walking path. 251 252 Quadratic terms of continuous predictor variables were also included to test for non-linear 253 relationships. Suburb was included and retained as a predictive factor in all the models tosystematically account for any differences between the four study areas. The best models of 255 different green space values were determined through the following process: (1) a negative 256 binomial model was calculated using all predictors, (2) the variable with the highest P-value was 257 removed and the model recalculated, (3) the two models were compared using the "vuong" 258 function within the "pscl" R package, with the model with the lower AICc index retained, (4) 259 variables were sequentially dropped using this process until no further improvement in AICc was 260
found. We present only the model results for the positive counts because we are interested in 261 identifying the factors that influence the strength and type of values of green spaces that receive 262 marker dots, not the factors that determine whether or not green spaces receive marker dots at all. 263
Results of the final model were displayed by plotting predictor variable effects to allow visual 264 comparison of model differences. The influence of the green space management classification by 265 local councils (general, natural, sportsfield) on green space values was analysed in separate 266 models because it was not a physically observable variable associated with a green space. 267
Results of models with green space management classification were also displayed graphically, 268 with predicted means of value reported. 269 270 To analyse the effect of distance from home residence on the assignment of value dots, it was 271 necessary to account for the configuration of green spaces in each suburb relative to the locations 272 of the respondents. For example, if most green spaces occurred close to respondents' home 273 addresses, the distance to green spaces for each respondent would tend to be small, potentially 274 indicating a strong effect of green space distance. But this may be spurious as even if their true 275 preference had no relationship to distance (or indeed their selection of value dots was completely 276 random), respondents would likely select more green spaces close by if these were the majorityof green spaces to choose from. To this end, a null model of green space values was generated 278 for each suburb by randomly assigning 6 'dots' per respondent to green spaces in their suburb. 279
The distribution of the distances between these dots and their home addresses was then 280 calculated. The resulting output represented a distribution of green space distances that resulted 281 solely from the spatial locations of the respondents relative to the green spaces rather than any 282 sort of preference. This could then be compared to the real distribution from the mapped data, 283 with any difference representing the effect respondent's preferences as opposed the effect of the 284 geometry. To understand the difference between these two distributions, they were both plotted 285 as histograms. Factor analysis of mapped value markers was performed using the 'factanal' package in R (with 294 varimax rotation), with the number of factors determined by viewing eigenvalues on a scree plot. 295 296
Results

297
Mapping marker dot abundance. 298
The four suburbs contained a total of 318 distinct green spaces, and 9,186 points were assigned 299 to them by respondents out of a total of 9,691 points assigned to the maps. The most commonlyassigned value marker type was "activity/physical exercise" (n = 1131) while "noisy" received 301 the fewest dots (n = 131) (see Fig. 2 pattern was relatively weak and more pronounced in some suburbs more than others (e.g. 360 Toronto) (see Fig. 6 ). Although some value attributes showed the strongest densities within 1 km 361 of respondents' place of residence (e.g. social interaction value), others (especially negative 362 qualities) displayed no relationship with distance from home (see supplementary material S5). 363 Table 2 ). These correlations are confirmed, with the first 380 factor receiving highest loadings of nature and culture values, the second health and activity 381 values, and the third negative values. Interestingly, the fact that some green spaces are 382 considered noisy does not seem to compromise their activity, social interaction or health values 383 (see factor 2). In contrast, the other negative qualities all loaded on a single factor, suggesting 384 that these rarely are found alongside other values in green spaces. 385 386 
Discussion
392
In this study we sought to understand how people in a rapidly urbanising region assign value to 393 green spaces and assess the influence of environmental variables on these values. These insights 394 are important for building the evidence base from PPGIS research methods that are increasing in 395 popularity. In particular, our study can provide guidance on how statistical methods can be 396 appropriately applied to PPGIS data. Further, given some continuing resistance to the use of 397 PPGIS methods by planning practitioners (Brown, 2015) a key research question of this study 398 was to explore useful insights into how PPGIS assessment of green spaces can be applied in 399 practice. These issues are discussed in turn below. 400 401
The impact of environmental variables on values for green spaces.
The values people assigned to green space were very positive overall, with comparatively few 403 marker dots assigned that denoted negative qualities. This was true regardless of the type of 404 management applied to the green spaces (Fig. 5) The proportion of vegetation present in a green space was related to the abundance of marker 436 dots for many value types (Fig. 4 ), yet the nature of its influence varied. For native plants and 437 animals, the relationship was a positive one, for social interaction values a negative relationship 438 was observed, while a quadratic relationship was found for aesthetic values (Fig. 4) purpose or use. Our study showed that in our case study areas, these categories had little to no 461 bearing on the abundance of value markers found in specific green spaces (Fig. 5) . In particular, 462
we observed no statistical difference in the average abundance of marker dots for nature values 463 or native plants and animals values between green spaces designated as 'natural areas' and those 464 for 'general use' (Fig. 5) . Our results suggest that formal categories may not have a strong 465 influence on the perceptions of local residents. This may either be because residents simply do 466 not strongly distinguish between these classes when valuing green spaces, or because residents 467 have little knowledge of the official designated purposes of the green spaces. Determining which 468 of these is the more accurate explanation is an area for future research. In terms of biodiversity 469 conservation, our findings present an opportunity for management agencies to maximisebiodiversity across the whole landscape rather than focussing exclusively on formal nature 471 protection areas since residents value nature on all different kinds of green spaces. 472
473
Distance from place of residence did not have a clear relationship to the assignment of values to 474 green spaces, after accounting for landscape configuration (Fig. 6) . Although distance from 475 home has been found to be an important factor influencing green space visitation (Neuvonen, 
PPGIS in practice 501
In considering how the insights from this study should be applied to planning practice, it is 502 useful to recognise the different scales at which research and planning practice can be reconciled 503 as proposed by Lindholst et al. (2015) . First we consider applying insights at the policy level (i.e. 504 deriving general principles for planning green space), and second at the applied level (by 505 providing guidance for practitioners considering using PPGIS in a local context). 506 507
Green space planning principles 508
According to the landscape character variables retained in our models of green space values (Fig.  509 4), our results suggest that when designing new green space networks, priority should be placed 510 locating green spaces near water bodies where possible and ensuring green spaces are 511 sufficiently large for meaningful social interaction. Managers of existing green spaces should 512 seek to promote multiple values simultaneously in individual green spaces regardless of their 513 management category (Fig. 5) . Based on the value compatibility assessment (Table 2) , some 514 values may be promoted alongside one another more easily than others (e.g. health and social 515 interaction, or nature conservation, aesthetics and culture). Practitioners should thereforecarefully plant and maintain vegetation in ways that are visually appealing and help to promote 517 biodiversity (Ives & Kelly, 2016) . Of course, applying these general principles is only one 518 element of good planning practice; practitioners should also seek to engage the community and 519 encourage participation in the decision-making process, as difficult as this process can be 520 (Chiesura, 2004) . Indeed, the effect of 'suburb' on some of our models of open space values 521 (namely activity value, nature value, health/therapeutic value, social interaction value, and noisy; 522 see Fig. 4 ) suggests that the valuation of green spaces may be influenced by unique demographic 523 and environmental characteristics of specific areas. It is imperative therefore that planners 524 supplement any general principles with knowledge of the needs specific to a region. 525 526
Guidance for practitioners applying PPGIS 527
Many methods exist for public communication, consultation and participation, each with 528 strengths and weaknesses depending on the decision-making context (Reed, 2008) . We consider 529 PPGIS to be a useful complement to existing methods for engaging communities in urban green 530 space planning. PPGIS is more participatory than approaches that emphasise information 531 dissemination such as town hall meetings or leaflets, more representative than charettes or 532 community planning forums, more spatially nuanced than public surveys, and more quantitative 533 than focus groups. Yet the mass collection of quantitative data can also mask certain issues and 534 subtle complexities that emerge through more deliberative, qualitative methods. PPGIS is 535 therefore likely to be a useful tool that builds upon existing understandings of the social-536 ecological landscape and feeds back into the planning process in order for a just and sustainable 537 outcome to be reached. 538
Our study identified a number of potential challenges and pitfalls that need to be considered by 540 urban landscape managers and planners seeking to apply PPGIS methods in a specific context. In 541 their study of participatory green space planning processes in Finland, Kahila-Tani et al. (2016) 542 noted that "though planners found the collected data and the analysis valuable, they still lacked 543 the skills and institutional motivation to use the data effectively" (p. 195). Below we provide 544 guidance along these lines that could assist urban planners in implementing PPGIS methods. 545 546
Evaluation of PPGIS design and analysis choices 547
If PPGIS data are used to inform decision-making, it is critical that they are accurate and reliable. 548
This study has identified a number of issues that need to be considered. First, it is important that 549 the sample frame is an accurate representation of the broader population's spatial, temporal and 550 socio-demographic variability. We strove to ensure a representative sample of participants, yet 551 even with appropriate survey design and administration measures taken we found some 552 demographic bias in our data. This has potential to overemphasise the importance of certain 553 values and places since different demographic groups interact with landscapes in different ways 554 (e.g. parents valuing safe areas for children to play). Any such bias should be recognised when 555 applying results to planning practice. Second, the spatial arrangement of respondents and 556 landscape features can impact results and their interpretation. By accounting for the relative 557 spatial distribution of green spaces to the respondents in our study areas, we found that the 558 distance of a green space from participants' place of residence did not have a strong effect on 559 marker abundance (Fig. 6 ). Failure to account for the relative locations of green spaces and 560 respondents could in many cases lead to inaccurate conclusions about how distance impacts 561
values, yet this kind of analysis is not a simple exercise for many management agencies. The substantial time taken to digitise markers and analyse responses may also be problematic if 575 it exceeds the personnel time allocated by management agencies for community engagement. A 576 related challenge is ensuring agencies have the appropriate expertise (particularly statistical) 577 required to appropriately analyse and interpret results. We encourage the continuing 578 development of new methods to engage citizens using new technologies (e.g. smartphone apps) 579 and assist practitioners in data analysis as a way of helping to meet these challenges. 580
Additionally, if limited analytical skills are available, it may be more appropriate to simply use 581 visualisations of mapped values to identify immediate management priorities or issues rather 582 than seeking to extrapolate results to more generalised principles. kinds of values people assign to green spaces. This research reveals a complex picture of how 610 different values are assigned to green spaces, and highlights the need for green space planners to 611 avoid the 'one size fits all' approach to the design of green space networks. We encourage 612 planners to pursue participatory techniques such as PPGIS as a means of ascertaining the values 613 and preferences of the urban public and planning for these accordingly. Yet we also emphasise 614 the need for careful consideration of the design and analysis of these methods to ensure that the 615 data used to inform decisions are accurate and reliable. 616 617
